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The trustees of the Orr’s Island
Beth Eisman was elected to the Library
are fully engaged in

Orr’s Island Library Board of
Trustees at
the annual
meeting
in August.
Beth’s
credentials
were a
good fit for
OIL and
she accepted the offer to join.
Born and raised in Michigan,
Beth and her husband have
lived in Texas, Michigan, New
York, and Maine. They have
been visiting Bailey Island for
ten years and owned a home for
four. Recently, they bought a new
home on Bailey Island and moved
here permanently.
For many years Beth had
a career as a librarian in the
public, academic, corporate and
non-profit arenas. She worked as
a researcher; and has taught information literacy, helping students
learn how to find and evaluate
information.
“ I am a new resident of Bailey

		

giving back to our Harpswell
community. Library services are
free to Harpswell residents, their
guests and our summer visitors.
In addition to select fundraising
events held throughout the year,
we provide our followers with a
host of programs that keep the
trustees and our librarian busy.
Our successful 1st Thursday
programs continue to delight
and educate. In September, 52
people came to hear Wesley
McNair, the Poet Laureate of
Maine, read selections from his
vast volume of work. The Orr’s
Island Book Club meets most
months. In September they
hosted a favorite author, James
Sulzer at their morning meeting;
then he returned to read from his
book, “TheVoice at the Door”, that
evening to an enthusiastic crowd.
In July of this year the library

presented six outstanding events
that not only delighted local and
visiting children but the “older
others” who come to enjoy the
programs. The 2016 programs are
now in development. Our new
3rd Tuesday Health Talks will
move to an evening schedule next
year and build on the momentum
from 2015.
Without A Trace will return
for the third year on Saturday,
May 21st at 9 a.m. This ShredIt-Event,which securely destroys
your outdated personal documents, is another free service
courtesy of your library and is
provided by a private grant.
There is the Annual Founders
Day Dinner in June and the
LongestYard Sale in October,
both of which engage our community in different and fun ways.
The free WiFi offered by the
See APPEAL, page 5
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ALibrarian’s Desk APresident’s View
Again, the Annual Book Sale

See LIBRARIAN, page 5

S

year, one has to wonder where
have the years gone? Beginning with a handful of donated books on a
few shelves in the then U.S. Post Office, today we can marvel at the
impressively restored original 1907 building and its recent addition.
We owe much gratitude to the many dedicated residents, summer
residents, library trustees, and librarians over 100 years who brought
us to where we are now.
The realm and functions of public libraries today are challenged
more than ever by current demands to change. Managing the traditional functions, that have always made libraries great, is one area of
concern. The Orr’s Island Library takes on these challenges—perhaps
on a lesser scale than big metropolitan libraries—with no less determination to meet the growing needs of our community.
The changing tide of book donations for the Annual Book Sale is one
example. Folks are abandoning their home libraries for tablets, and
donating their books for us to sell. Traditional reading habits, however,
have changed little. As soon as new books are published, Joanne is on
the spot to get them on the new book table, with folks waiting their
turn to read them, sustaining a traditional library service.
Our library, like many others, has become an important gathering
place for educational and social events. For example, our ever-popular after-hours programs for adults and children, initiated since our
remodeling, is a clear example of positive change.
After eight years of my stewardship with the library, I am pleased to
see so many innovative and positive changes that benefit our residents;
and am equally glad that the traditional reading and lending library
services still exist in Harpswell. Welcome to your library, I hope to see
you there.
th

and Fair was a success. Thank
you to all who donated and then
came and bought. Food flew
off the Bake Sale table and the
White Elephants trumpeted
their departure. I hope you
managed a cheeseburger and a
cold drink – and I must apologize
to the individual I elbowed aside
getting Dee’s muffins. To all of
you who lugged boxes and then
unpacked – straightened – and sat
collecting funds – we could not
have done it without you.
I hope you noticed a jar on
my desk covered with colored
cutouts of food items – it’s our
Mid Coast Hunger Jar. Monies
go to feed those who need a hand
and also support the “Backpack
for Kids” program. Many of our
school children are home for the
weekend without enough to eat.
Your book fines and contributions
enable us to give regular donations to our area food pantry.
Where else can you learn about
and hear Maine’s Poet Laureate,
Wesley McNair – find out what
Hospice is and does – discuss the
latest Orr’s Island Book Group
selection – put a piece in the
puzzle – enjoy taking out a book
or a movie – where else but at

“

As our library approaches its 116

eventy million books
in America’s libraries,
but the one you want
to read is always out.

”

Tom Masson

John Webster

It takes a community. . . .
The rain clouds caused only momentary panic, then the skies cleared
and nary a drop fell either during the set-up or the four days of the
Annual Book Sale & Fair held August 5-8 at the beautiful Lowell’s Cove
field on Orr’s Island. Another successful sale of gently used books,
CD’s, DVD’s, “white elephants”, library hats and mugs, scrumptious
bake sale and hot lunch items were enjoyed. The children’s tent saw
waves of activity with Amanda and her hula-hoops, with games, crafts
and ice cream prizes.
It is nearly impossible thank all those who help make this annual
See COMMUNITY, page 4
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From the Shelves

APPEAL, from page 1

NEW BOOKS – FICTION
Patriot – Ted Bell
The Cartel – Don Winslow
Make Me – Lee Child
The State We’re In – Ann Beattie
The English Spy – Daniel Silva
The Rocks – Peter Nichols

The Body in the Birches –
Katherine Hall Page
Devils Bridges – Linda Fairstein
X – Sue Grafton
Early Warning – Jane Smiley
Alert – James Patterson

Naked Greed – Stuart Woods

The Girl in the Spider’s Web –
David Lagercrantz

Who Let the Dog Out – David Rosenfleet

The Paying Guests – Sarah Waters

NEW NON-FICTION

The Novel Habits of Happiness –
Alexander McCall Smith

Black Earth – Timothy Snyder
Gumption – Nick Offerman

NEW DVD’S
Mad Max

Boulevard

Ravensbruck – Sarah Helm

Furious 7

Shades of Love

I Feel More Like I Do Now Than I Did
Yesterday – Brad Terry

The Age of Adeline
Cinderella

Where Hope
Grows

The Fateful Lightning – Jeff Shaara

Mall Cop 2

Anchors and Flares – Kate Braestrup

NEW CD’S
Gumption – Nick Offerman
The English Girl – Daniel Silva
Go Get a Watchman – Harper Lee
The President’s Shadow – Brad Meltzer
Swimsuit – James Patterson
Support and Defend – Tom Clancy

Little Boy

Black or White
Criminal Minds

The Water Diviner

Library Hours:

Monday – 1 to 6 p.m.
Wednesday – 1 to 6 p.m.
Friday – 3 to 6 p.m.
Saturday – 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

New this year, we offered a series of free health talks, called
3rd Tuesday programs. We chose topics we thought important
for discussion among our senior residents.
In 2016 we will offer the presentations at 7p.m. Those who
attended the series this year found the topics and speakers
incredibly informative and much needed. Please join us in the
coming year for this enlightening series. The brochure will be
available at the library shortly.
The final program this year will be on Tuesday, Nov. 17th at
1 p.m. A CHANS provider will talk about their home healthcare services and those from other agencies.

3

health

topics

rd TUESDAY

Game of Thrones – George Martin

Maggie

Father Brown

library is in continuous use
at the two library computers
and by those bringing in their
own laptops and tablets. We
purchased a new copy machine
in the Spring, and we now offer
faxing services. The Orion Night
Telescope, also free for use, has
been loaned out numerous times
this year. These clear autumn
night skies present great viewing!
In days gone by there was a
membership fee for use of the
library. Now, for many years, we
have operated as a public library.
Once a year we ask you to think
about the value of the library
services to you, and consider
making a tax-free donation to
support our operation. We have
included a donation envelope
with this issue of The Dust Jacket.
We hope we have earned your
trust and can count on your
financial support. As I have often
said, “to keep the lights on”.

John R.Webster
President / Treasurer
❖

❖

❖

LIBRARIAN, from page 2

your local library – come in and
join us as author Chris Bohjalian
says in his book Idyll Banter: “By
their very nature, libraries are
generationally democratic. They
cater to everyone. School and
work or classes and clubs, may
separate us, segregating us by
interest and age. But libraries
remain one of the few places
in this world that still bring us
together.”
		Joanne Rogers
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Martha’s
Window

On the last day of summer my
window frames the first calling
cards of Fall. When the lilac leaves
turn wine-red, when a yellow
birch leaf lies on the welcome
mat, when white seems too cool
to wear, I say a reluctant farewell
to summer light and summer
bloom. I greet the change I must.
At dawn the sun paints the
treetops bronze and gold. Crow
and jay return, demanding crusts
and crumbs. Pumpkins appear on
doorsteps. Clouds of heaven-blue
aster and spires of goldenrod
crowd the fields. Warm cider
and apples perfume the kitchen.
Voices of children wafting from
the shore give way to the goodbyes of wild geese.
Summer was in a hurry this
year, her beauty and bounty in
fast forward. But change is here,
ready or not, so I might as well
be willing. The season of snow
and silence will offer its own gifts
while I wait for earth to wake and
welcome Spring.
❖

❖

❖

EISMAN, from page 1

Island who is enjoying the
beauty and charm of Maine, along
with learning about Harpswell,
and the Orr’s Island Library. It
is an honor to be a part of the
OIL team, and I look forward to
working at continually enriching
our offerings in our community.”
Welcome Beth!
❖

❖

❖

One of two groups of students from the Harpswell Coastal Academy volunteered
their time and energy to help with preparations for the Orr’s Island Library Annual
Book Sale & Fair on August 5 - 8 at Sylvester Field by Lowell’s Cove. They did such
a wonderful job, they are more than welcome to return next year!

COMMUNITY, from page 2

and beloved community event possible: Jack Sylvester, for the use of
the field; Bobbie and Trish, cooking the hot lunches; Marnie, organizing the overwhelming white elephant items; Mary Ann, tending the
memorabilia and donating her own handicrafts. Joanne C., guarding
the raffle jar; Joanne R., overseeing the legions of volunteers to
move books from the library, unpack, sort and prep for opening day.
Volunteer cashiers managed the book sales and kept the tables organized. Local “bakers” donated outstanding goodies for the Bake Sale
and, not surprisingly, sold out!
For the first time, the library partnered with Harpswell Coastal
Academy. Two groups of students came to help with tent set-up, and
loading and unloading hundreds of boxes of books between the library
and the field. The board of trustees is grateful for the extra hands and
invites the HCA to return in 2016.
John Robbins, again, orchestrated the set-up and take-down logistics
for the event. We thank the loyal supporters who return every year
to do this grueling job. The Bailey Island General Store has stored our
tables and equipment for many years. A big “THANKS!” to BIGS for
providing this service.
It was a great four days—for weather, buyers, volunteers, and sales.
The trustees look forward to seeing everyone again on August 3, 2016.
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A truly memorable event highlighted our Fall program series on
September 3rd. Wesley McNair,
Poet Laureate of Maine, spoke to
a standing-room-only audience of
52 people in our library’s Sumner
Family Room. Wesley read from
his poems about his down home
experiences, and members of the
audience felt they could relate. A
special thanks to Steve Black for
making Wesley’s guest appearance
possible.
2016 will be the third year for
this awesome series of speakers
at the Library. At press time for
The Dust Jacket, we are lining up
new programs to, once again,
entertain, inform and educate.
We look forward to seeing you
on Thursday, January 7, 2016.
All 1st Thursday presentations
are free.
Wesley McNair, Maine Poet Laureate, captivates an audience of 52, sharing his
“down home” experiences as expressed through his poetry. This event took place
in the Sumner Family Room of the Orr’s Island Library.
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The most requested topic for the 1

Thursday programs has been
“Harriet Beecher Stowe and her connection to Orr’s Island”. Success!
On November 5th, Dr. Susan Beegel of Phippsburg will give an
illustrated talk on Harriet Beecher Stowe, her connection to Orr’s
Island, and how the opening scene of “The Pearl of Orr’s Island” – the
wreck of The Hanover, a 600-ton clipper ship with a load of Spanish salt
enroute to Bath, capsized at the mouth of the Kennebec River in 1849
– influenced Stowe. The program begins at 7 p.m.
On December 4th, cleanse your palates for a Wine and Cheese
Tasting presented by John VerPlanck of the Black Sheep Wine
Shop in Harpswell. John will also talk about the book he is publishing,
“Pacific Air 55 is Missing”. Program begins at 7 p.m.
st

Wesley McNair, Poet Laureate of Maine,
and Steve Black, Orr’s Island resident,
pose for a photo-op moment prior
to Wesley’s poetry reading. Steve is
responsible for arranging Wesley’s
guest appearance for our 1st Thursday
program.
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Orr’s Island Library
Board of Trustees
President & Treasurer
John R. Webster
Co-Vice Presidents
Catherine Guttmann
Joanne Caulfield
Corresponding and
Recording Secretary
Linda Kreamer
Steve Black
Tom Brudzinski
Thom Colkitt
Beth Eisman
Jean Appleby Johnson
Marnie McFarland
John Robbins
Trustees Emeriti
Harold Edwards
Helene Mandlbaum

SAVEADATE!
MAY 21, 2016

Staff

Librarian
Joanne Rogers

Volunteers

Historian
Martha Weir
Newsletter Editor
Dee Miskill
Buildings & Grounds
John Robbins
Visit our Web site
www.orrsislandlibrary.org

Without a Trace

Confidential Shredding Service
will return to
Orr’s Island Library
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Free document shredding
for Harpswell residents and businesses.
There will also be a Bake Sale.

Like us on Facebook

Facebook.com/OrrsIslandLibrary

This free service is courtesy of a grant from a local supporter.

